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Memories, Memories, Memories!
Even though we, the seniors, are ready to 

move on to different places and experience new 
and exciting things, we will never forget a few 
special moments. These memories, no matter 
how embarrasing or how scary, will stay with us 

as long as we live.
Many memorable things happened during 

our freshman year. Temeka Davis will never 
forget getting her first yearbook and reading in it, 
“You’ve Only Just Begun" and now we’re leav
ing. Christy Hendrick remembers when Brian 
Ellington fell backwards off the wall in front of 
the school into the bushes. Give us those cool 
points Brian! Summer Holt’s memory is of 
freshman day when she got locked in her locker 
for20minutes. Another freshman day prank was 
played on Michael Morris, who was hung by his 
feet on a tree limb. Kim Smith remembers all 
those nights at Christy's house and all the special 
moments with Leslie Morgan, Leslie Boyd, and 

Christy Brooks.
Sports always bring about many things that 

will be remembered. Jeff Euto remembers when 
they fired Coach Stewart and Eidson left, and

Demon Watkins recalls when he walked out for 
former teacher and coach Jake S te wart. Michael 
Bryant remembers getting named basketball 
“champion” o f '93. Randy Pugh remembers the 
time when they killed North Stanly and the times 
playing under Coach Eanes because he’s first 
class. Kim Rich recalls the softball memories 
and the April Fool’s joke Esther played on her. 
Reishana Morrison remembers getting best 
sprinter award her freshman year in track.

As sophomores, driving became a reality for 
most of us and we became a little more knowl
edgeable about AHS. Melissa Blalock's most 
profound memory was when the band won the 
Grand National Trophy in Williamsburg. Ha
rold Poston remembers the time when Jeremy T., 
Danny L  and himself “jumped” a train in order 
to get back to class. -Also, Nicole Burris recalls 
all the countless number of worms that were 

eaten, YUK!
Christy Brooks, Ashely Burleson, and Adrian 

Kimrey remember the night that they along with 
many others were thrown in jail at 4:00 AM 
because of rolling yards.

Others remember their most memorable time 
their junior year. Courtney Owens remembers 
the time when Mr. Taylor fell in the pool of jello 
trying to get an apple. Now, that was a sight to 
see! Stephanie Parker recalls falling up the stairs 
on her first day here ever. First day on new feet? 
Christopher Cotton thinks back to when he, Andy 
M., and Harry S. all stapled someone’s head to 
their desk in Mr. Holcomb’s class. Ouch!

The most memorable events seemed to take 
place during this year, our senior year. Some 
were of extracurricular activities, teachers, and 
some you’ll have to figure out on your own! 
Rocky Smith recalls Jeff Parsons' “Bloody Mon
day” in calculus. Daniel Brantley remembers the 
time when JR ., Ashley B., Jill S., and Suzanne S. 
got pulled by a cop because Suzanne S. couldn’t 
wait to use the bathroom so she used the side of 
the road. Lujene Leonard will never forget draw
ing the bulldog in the office.

Many memorable moments took place with 
friends. Leslie Boyd remembers Christy Brooks 
pushing her down and then spitting on her fore
head. Mmmm... Charity Lilly, Shanta Maske,

and Tia Green remember all the great memories 
of the group that ruled “6-pak”! Kelly Russell 
remembers his excellent driving record. TR 
Goins remembers “lost umbros”, toliet paper at 
2:00 AM, police station at 4:00 AM, driveway 
talks, cooter, and of course the twinkies (thanks 
for the times!) Andy Miskell recalls sitting on the 
steps at lunch and getting a carton of milk thrown 

at him and later being blamed for throwing it and 
making a mess. Leslie Morgan recalls all the 
times she, Greg, Kim, and Jeff spent together at 
the river and especially the day in the canoe! 
Kevin Sides most remembers when Brian Snyder 
temporarily lost his sight because his eyelashes 
had been singed together by sparks from an ex
ploding butane canister. Wendy Smoak remem
bers a mid-night rendezvous, molded beef stew, 
dirt road drag races, and the best friends anyone 

could ever have.
Treasure all your memories, and especially 

remember the precious times we all spent with 
Megan Cummings and Jeremy Kennedy. Thanks 
for making it great! Good-bye!


